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of nature must believe that, according to
the work of abrasion, an equal force mast
be rebuilding and repairing- - to prevent
the- destruction which would follow from
this overbalancing of one force beyond
another.

It is rnrnl1 v lild tliar nnnrtz. an nil.

The date of opening the Industrial Expo-
sition baa not yet bean determined, butit will be held in the latter end of Sep-
tember or first of October.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 14, 1884. MIOINIEI IS

Dr. George Washburn, president of
Robert College, at Constantinople, writes
a letter explaining more fully the cause
of the recent hostility of the porte to the
foreign religious organizations of the Ot-

toman empire. It is ruled by a caliph,
and there is no disposition on the part of
the sultan to reorganise his government
on the basis of a civil administration.
When Mohammed took Constantinople

Subscription Rates : I " O - J w I 7

stone, slate, etc., are geological formssubscription rates of the Carolina

Correspondents alone are responsible
for their opinions expressed in these col-

umns.

Mr. Geo. Merrill of New York has

are as follows th Mr. F. F. Smith, formerly with Bern hart
Bros, is now with M. 8. Brown, at the Clo-
thing Emporium, where he will be glad toJ

which require thousands of years to form;
yet recent discoveries shew specimens of
quartz which have been formed within a
few years. A piece of quartz was taken
from one of the Yellow Jacket mines in

year, paid 10 advance, $ 1.50
" pay in ' t delayed 3 mo's 2.00
" paym't del'ed 12 mo's 2.50 receive the calls of his friends. Those ofbeen here for several days, examining

mines in the interest of some New Eng
them whom he may have the pleasure to
serve, shall have the best bargains possible,
and equal to any obtainable in the State.

he found it to his advantage te grant to
the Christian communities certain rightsNevada, from between the timers which

were built about fifteen years ago. Sandland capital. Ores first seen at Boston
and privileges, as he considered it betterExhibition, attracted him bitberward. stones are also shown which have formed

within the past twelve years : and slate, for him to treat with the heads of the re Kluttz & Rendlkmax have just receiv
ed six popular varieties (very fine) Seed IAMBS.Mr. E. B. C. Hambley of the Gold Hill w5 uaa aUea7 "rauneo, nas... r bn fntrnd in of a Sonne

ligious organizations than to control the
Christians as individuals. These rights Irish Potatoes, going cheaper than ever.

mines, left here on last Saturday for iuAAts iftM th.n twntv Team airo. Iron
London, England. He goes on business py rities, and other minerals also, have
connected with the mines. I been formed and found in locations

J. D. Gaakill invites attention to what
1, has to say in this paper.

o

BfciNV Tom, the musician . v II perform

at Meroney's Hall, Monday uight. Tom
always draws a good hoase.

o
Pace Bros. & Co., as will be seen by

their advertisement in another column,

hats something to say to tobacco raisers,
which they desire them to read.

ethave been ratified over and ever again
and now the sultan finds, to use his own
expression, an imperium in imperior withwhere it is positively proven that they

..I. i4. . e i a. - r r CORRECTED WEEKLY HY CANNONS FETZER.

LCOMmpmcated. action of different influences. Thus de-- Concord, Dec. 12, 1883.
in his borders. To-da- y fully one half of
the inhabitants of the empire are Chris-
tians, and with the moral forces at work

Crowell. Contract has been made I ciding from the logical conclusions of a Think just a moment! It may be greatly to your profit10Bacon, Hog round,
with Crowell and Ivy to sink the main 1 tliTJ which must make provision for 20

12 to 20in the Christian communities the imperiengine saft 100 feet deeper, for the sum W'Z P"u g' W V -

20 to 25um is likely to be of more consequenceof $1,750, making the shaft 210 feet deep. ment ; these and many other proofs of
To Buy Your

KAMT, ACID, PHOSPHATE AND GUANOS
8te0

Butter
Chicken?,
Eggs,
Cotton,
Corn,
Flour,
Feathers, (in demand)
Fodder, per lOOIbs -

Spring is opening rather early, and
may be nipped iu the bad the weather 75 to 80worK win be commenced at once. This recent mineral and geological formations,

mine is now iu good condition, and from I prove that about us to-da- y all the forces

in the future than the imperio. To re-

construct the empire by giving up the
caliphate is toe radical a step for oriental

2.40 to 2.45
of nature are in constant and never end 40 to 50a run made some time since on the old from one te whom you can sell your cotton, Ac I have now ready and am asJUns

everv dV frr aah nr nn Ua t,4 .ni) m. J(
ing activity. Mining Bevieto. statesmanship, and consequently the pollore damps Assured the mine. After pay- -

: -- is . icy has been adopted of taking away one

question in N. C, is becoming quite a
problem.

a

We publish on first page, an article on

tobacco, by Mr. Raglan d, --of Hyco, Va.

He is a learned man on the subject, and

iog an running expenses toe clean up Vesuvius in Eruption.
J J -- v wMM, v VM 4 . 444 4, 4 J 9UII ULJ J W UOkU Ui O ,

RQYSTER'S
Meal,
Oats,was $300 net. by one the rights oftthe communities. We

have heard enough through the dispatch

80 to 90
40 to 50

1.00 to 1.18
25 to 40

Wheat,
HONN1CCTT. The Splendid Spectacle Presented to Vis Wool,es of the resignation of the Greek and

itors at Naples. Armenian patriarchs and of the refusalCrowell and Wiles are at work taking
out ore and milling it on a horse Chillian 1 GUIDE niiiTi,Salistwy Tobacco Market.A Naples correspondent writes : Vesu

of their national councils to accept the
changes iu their charters made by the
government. The main questions atvius seems to have entered upou a sew

tobacco raisers should not omit to read it.
o .

Mr. J. Allen Brown invites the attent-

ion of fanners to his reliable Guanos,
Phosphates and composting material.
Vill have something to say of interest to

tobacco growers iu a few days. Read bis
advertisement in another column.

mill, with success.

Gold Hill. Mr. J. C. McCandless has
made an offer to the Gold Hill Company
to lease the Barubart Shaft mine and

CORRECTED WEEKLY BY JXO. SHEPPARD.
1which is the best acid sold in the State beyond doubt. Also, the

phase of eruption. For many mouths
the lava on the southern slope of the
mountain has been flowing down the

Lugs, common to med. 4.50 to 6.00
6.00 to 8.50
8.50 to 11.00

present involved are said, to be the inde-

pendency of the clergy, the influence of
the bishops, the control of orphans, the
administration of wills and the freedom
of the schools. The disturbance caused

jagged sidges, presenting a most splendid ASHEFOO
Lugs, med. to good,
Lugs, good to fine,
Lugs, Ine to fancy,
Leaf, common to med.

mill the ore and pay the company one-ha- lf

of the gross proceeds.
This is the shaft from which Mr.McCan- -

ACID PHOSPHATE,11.00 to 18.00
5.00 to 6.25

Leaf. med. to arood. 6.25 to !8.50by the proposed changes is serious andRain, lightning and thunder, is and has dless and others made $180,000 on a thir

pight at night to those coming from
Salerno and La Cava by rail, or to these
who awaited the last train from Pompeii.
But on the morning of the 9th that is,
last Wednesday morning Vesuvius.

which stands so high in Georgia and South Carolina that thev nav ftl nor ton mr forthreatens to lead to the intervention of Leaf, good to ine,
Wrappers, com. to med.ty months' run, and th is is why he wants 8.50 to 15.00

15 00 to 16.50
16.50 to 25.00

it than for other brands. But I will sell at a small profit to meet prices of other brands.the powers on account of the disregard efit again. The money was made on Chil- -
Also, i nave tne nest

ilian and drag mills, aud they will be used --425.00 to 40.00
Wrappers, med. to good
Wrappers, sood to fine,
Wrappers, fine, 40.00 to 55.001again after the stamp mill, if the compa

which for several days previous had been
manifesting great signs of uneasiness,
showed his teeth in a new Quarter, and

Wrappers, fancy, none offered. GERMAN KAINITny accepts the offer.

been the order of the times with us fer a
week. Temperature mild and springl-

ike. We had vivid liglrtuing and thun-

der aud heavy showers of rain thiamorn-iug- .

o

Marriage in Rtatesville.
Mr. David Raker, was married en yes-

terday evening to Miss Drake. The
happy pair arrived here this morning

New tobacco breaks for the past week
have been light. Prices stiff for all grades.that, too, on the side of the mouutain Good, rich, waxy fillers, smooth cutters andSettlers from the Northwest. where the eruption in clear weather can

ON SALE IN THE COUNTRY.be seen from the city of Naples. The

treaty provisions, a thing to be feared by
the porte. But the religions unification
of the Turkish empire must come sooner
or later unless the porte refuses to place
itself square upon a civil basis. With so
powerful a community of self-govern- ed

religious organizations enjoying even
civil privileges, and with the moral force
of the powers certainly aot in sympathy
with the Ottoman rule in many vital re-

spects, no caliph can continue long to
hold the reins of government. From the
Ottoman standpoint the new change in

lug smokers are m great demand and pnees
a shade stiffer than the quotation. Wrap-
pers of all classes are high and eagerly
sought after. Planters would do well by

Savannah, Ga., News.

The Cedar Falls (Iowa) Gazette of Feb- -
local papers have given short notices of These Goods for Composting, Ac., arc the very best that can be got anywhere. There

is none better. Call at once, get prices and DUt in vour orders.it, but the fullest and most satisfactory putting some of their good tobaccos on theand will be tendered a brilliant reception I ruary 1st says: "And still they come,

at the residence "f the groom's father,TLetters from farmers in Minnesota, Wis- - market at this time. J. D. GAS KILL.account which I have seen is from Dr.
Johnston Lavis's pen in the Italic, nub- -

Mr. C F. Raker, this evening. cousin and Michigan, making inquiries
n about Georgia lauds, which many wiU go

o u.i i.MVJ.vn down during this month to buy. Two

lished at Rome. I may premise that Dr.
Luvis ranks among the very first volcan- - SALISBURY MARKET.
ologists. Dr. Lav is says in his communi policy is reasonable enough, dangerousCedar Falls men goon Tuesday next, andweek or more ago, Mrs. Ludwick, Corrected weekly by J. m. Knox a Co.

Salisbury, Feb. 14, 1884.cation that the volcano "seems to havef r : j as it is, but the advisers of the sultanf r..x Wat-m- pabiiIv inri a "" 6wou"" huuuuuhcu entered upon a period of stronger act t vi do not consider it nearly as dangerous TOBACCO!M frora Tailous Pnis to buy if suited."mule stolen from her stables. One day
10 to Yl

15-- 25

12 to 18
ty the 9th. At 1 A. M. the lava burst as a complete change in the theory oflast week. Mr. Thos, , Mowerv traced the! great many .Northern and Northwest
forth upon the north-northwe- st side of Government would be. Netes and Obser 15-- 206rH-- ffien are now io the South lookinganimal some 45 miles above this place, the cone and traversed the Atrio del 7i to 10ver.rantm-e- it. This makes the seventh 101 IJO,ue8 lu a more equable climate tnau
Cavallo. Those who had the good for 80 to 90

2.25-2.- 50Old Fort Raleigh.animal that has been traced and rescued the f,ozeu ,e8ious t,,ey inhabit, and south;
ern Georgia and Florida are especiallybv Mr.Mowerv. and it places him as

tune to look at the mountaiu at about

Bacon
Butter
Chickens
Eggs
Cotton
Corn
Flour
Feathers
Fodder
Hay
Meal
Oats
Wheat
Wool

2.30 A. M. describe the sicrht as some 50
70--75rhamnieu in nursuit of the horse thief. odtrgoing inspection. Many have pass- -

thing truly splendid. The maximum ofI I 4 1 1 41 . " .1 - . 1 Cor, Ral. Observer. r
We have received through the polite

u iiuougu mis cuy recent ly, ana as mey
explosive violence manifested itself abonthave been preceded bv hundreds who

35-- 40

90-1- 00

45 50
90 to 1.00

35

ues8 of J. E. Goodwin, of Manteo, the10 A. M. I passed the whole of the afterTobacco Raisers, or those persons ,114 i,, ni,,-- ! nn1 r nA Mm.
offollowing letter giving some accountinto the business and nooU aud ulght betweeo tl,cyiho propose to go ftrtablv boused and prosperous iu their observatory

aj-- e desirous of obtaining the most tbor-- naw homs ,t fnil. tn n tk!1, and the current of the lava, but my ac- - Old Fort Raleigh, on Roanoke Island
I a a M r i a? where Sir Walter Raleigh's colonists laidlion was impeded by the dense cloudsungu unmiuyi iui buwiiii piwnuuuu, many more will be delighted with the

which hovered over the mountain, and off the city of Raleigh and built a fort teate advised to call on John Sheppard, the advantages of the country, aud the stream BUSINESS.

If ever you had a showing for fine pricey it is in
the crop of Tobacco to be planted this year.

We keep a store, and strive to have in that store everything a farmer would like
to buy, both for himself and his family. We want our customer to be a cheerful man,
and if he has money in his purse he trill be cheerful; but he can't be if, when he comes

which hindered both our movements aud protect themselves from the attack ofhiuuz wareiinuse man oi uiis wnepiace, of ncw C0mer8 iucreage f,.om year to year
hostile Indians, three hundred years ago.our sight." When, however, the mouncan supply mem win. Major until our vacant lands all find occupants I have a large amount in open accounts,The remains of the old fort are some twotaiu became clear, as it did afterwards.

Notes and Mortgages, and some of thesewagianu s parapuicc on ine suojeci, which And thU wUf tako p,aC(J in a uiuch 8Urt.
is a complete Manual of "How to Grow L,. p.riod tuan m people think. Ten

7

the spectacle of the central cone at .night
was very imposing. Saturdav at mid

claims have been standing fer a long timemiles from Manteo, near which Amadas
and Barlow landed. The letter of Mr.
Goodwin would have boon published ear

it" There much of it foraad Cure is too go t, ... . -
ar8 tw r They Must be Settled, and this is a no

night I saw the burning pumice stone tice to each and every one concerned, toour columns, besides as a reference paper btjt. ofpr08pect ini,uigration to build up come forward and settle. It will save to4.i.,..f i.;,ri. 4 .,.i 4i. u n: 4. to sell his crop, it brings him little or nothing. Everybody knows that on the fertilizerit is more convenient in uook iorm. 1 L. ... ..!.. I- .- . A 1- .- 1 I MIUUl infill IUW IUO ail, M,UU lue LM11IKUH ier, but by one of those accidents which
vill sometimes occur in the most carefuluci --nnsis inntDB, uni; lu-u- u V eue HUB lew I

I 4J .... 4 1 C 4.1. .ll 1 4 1 " 41 all such trouble and expense. he uses, allowing the season to be at all favorable, depends the resnlt of his crop, and
waste places to build up. She has lands "" w.wun u.e
for setllemeut, and prosperity for the in- - cone w8 80 Sreat uPOB the loftJ clouds this being the case, he has no right to risk that crop on anything that has not beenK. J. HULMES.

Jan'y 30, 1884. lmfamilies, it was mislaid. "I went to-da- y

to see what could be seen of the old Fortdustrious. but she has ahead v more than above tbattliey seemed one slioet of fare. At
NOTICE !Mr H. Fries, Sec. N. C.

State Exposition, will visit Salisbury, on
Friday, February the 22d for the purpose
of iuterestiue the farmers and mine

Raleigh, which was built by the first setrefilled the vacancies occasioued by the au? time wo have this latter sight, any
!tlers on this island. I set out with the !!PeasPeasdesolations of war. and now. monntinir "ay the eruption of the northwestern

intention of getting some one familiar with

tried and proved. The following will show what has been "tried and proved,1 in tbe
fertilizer way, on fine tobacco, and Major Raoland. of Halifax county, Va., the great
tobacco authority, and grower of pedigree tobacco 6eed, is the man who tells about it.
If anybody knows what tobacco is he certainly does :

"There are several brands of fertilizer manufactured specially for tobacco, differing
in composition, price, and merit ; and after repeated experiments with most, if not all
the best, the author gives it ss his decided opinion, that for fine, bright, silky tobacco,

NOTHING EQUALS the

upward, iu material growth aud renewed. Professor Pal- -
the exposition, and to solicit prosper- -owners in njieri prophesies a great eruption.ity, boldly enters the arena of competi the place to go with me, and on my way

I met J. C. Berry. He told me that any I have abont ONE THOUSAND Bush
tion with the populous North. els of Clay Peas for sole. Will sell in lots

subscriptions to the capital steck of the
Exposition Companj. It is desired on
that evening to hold a meotius of the one could find it, aud gave me directionsThe Egyptian Complications, to suit purchasers, or by wholesale.

to find it near Captaiu Walter Dough's it. J. HOI MISo.
Jan'y 30, 1884. lmAdmiral Seymour to Sail for the Scene ofPresent Creation.

mt ii
fence. So I went by his directions, aad

Action ine Anylish l'eople
Aroused, Etc. as soon as I came to the place the signsine generally prevailing opinion con

wanted for Tbe Lives
of all tbe Presidents

were so plain that any one could see them.
They appear like a cluster of caves with

cerning the formation of the geological
world, its massive rocky strata, and its Londok, February 9. Advices from AGENTS Of the U. 8. Tbe larg-

est, handsomest, best

eitizens of the town and county, in the
court house, and farmers and mine own-

ers are earnestly requested to bo present.
'Speeches will be made by several gentle-
men including Mr. Fries. It is a matter
of great importance that Rowan, second
to uo county in the State, should be
fully represented in this State Exposition.
Let the people attend this meeting.

South Africa report the death of Cetto-- banks thrown up between them. Sever hnow ever sold for less than twice our price. Thewayo, the famous Zulu chieftain, of heart
a4 large pine trees and live-oak- s are grow fastest selling noox in America, immense primus

toasents. All intelligent people want it. Anjondisease.
woudertul veins ot mineral matter, is
that it is of very ancient formation and
was createdln the beginning of time,
that indefinite period in which most

ing on the old fort and a smaller growth can become a successful agent. Terms irrc.

ANCHORBRANu'
Tobacco Fertilizer, prepared by the Southern Fertilizing Company, Richmond, Va.
And this opinion is based upen seventeen years' trial, and often in competition with the
best of other brands on the market. It is a tried andproted fertilizer, which the plant-
er can use without the risk of getting something unsuited to his crop; and therefore I
can recommed it with confidence."

Messrs. Mathews & Williamson, of Reidsville, N. C, wrote the following to "the
Company, and state that they have seen nothing since to change their judgment.

London, February 0. Admiral Sey Hiixm Book UO., roruana, Maine.
11 yof dogwood, sassafras and holly. It is sitmour received a summons after vostet

day's cabinet consultation, aud was discientists locate the creation of the diver uated on the east side of Roanoke Island
about a mile and a half from the north endrected to be ready to set ost for Egypt atsified forms of existence everywhere an hour's notice. A dispatch from Sna-- (MURINE! CHILLARINS !

visible. The most generally accepted near Walter Dough's house. There is a
place near the fort that goes by the namekim to the Standard says : "We do not

The development of the tobacco inter-
ests of Salisbury, means a great deal so
far as the future prosperity of the town
4i concerned. It therefore behooves our

know how the sufferinr of the womentheory appears to be that at one time
nature had a grand awakening and a "From eur own personal experience, and it covers a long time, in watching the reof the "Indian Hole," which is also plainand children at Sinkat affect the English

CHILL1BINE, the Great CHILL CURBpublic, but here they excite feelings of ly to be seen. I send you an arrow headperiod of activity in which her motivecitizens to give every possible encourage pity ana humiliation impossible te de- -I f 1 1 4 . .1 found near the fort." of the day. Wakrantkd to CURE every
time or the money refc.vded. For sale

sults from the use of various brands of commercial fertilizers handled in this section, it
is our mature judgment that the 'AZVCHOB. BIAVO1 stands at the head of all
for the production offine, Mf, yellow tobacco. The plant seems to receive more fitting
nourishment from the use of this article than from any other, and we are of opinion

ment to all branches of the busiuess. 1 i ':u m genue. there is absolutely no hope ot
I ..nMAMai.VM 44 44 .1 4 . 4 .1...! 4. 1 4 - .111 ' 4 I 4 1 4 . . ...

only at BNNIS8' Drug Store.ciHC8siu. auu iimt tiuuug niie urae an i recovering me stragglers irom the battlethe farmer, the warehouseman aud the A little fun incident te "Leap Year" isthat we see in the worliF about us was f iokar." Admiral Hewitt has been
that if our farmers made it their stand-by- , we would hear loss of light chaffy tobacco,enjoyable, but we turn with contemptformed and nlardin nnitift Ar invested with the civil and military com ASTHMA CURED!

Magic Asthma Cure. Persons af
having some color but no body, and that the farmer would realize the result he oughtu4-- ".u i. mandof Suakim. He will have at his from an exhibition lately made in Phila

i'wwvi i..?en uivorse disposal within a fortnight a fores of to enjoy from bis labor; for low-gra- de tobacco mil not bring Wig money."delnhia. At a leap year ball given byforces were lulled te rest, and since that 3,000 mariues. Gen. Gordon has been flicted with this distressing complaint
should try this Medicine. A few hours useone nf the fashionables, there were 150 Now we want you to have "big money" for your crop ; because we not only desiretime have been useless and inactive. I spoken four days beyond Korosko.

There are, to the careful observer, manv Washinton, February 9. E. B. Wie--

manufacturer. It is gratifying to State
that our two Warehouses are keeping
abreatt of the times in the matter of
prices. Gray and BeallAtthe Boss Ware-
house, have been having regular brakes
and general satisfaction iu prices.
Sheppard, Swiuk ani Monroe, at Klutfis's
Warehouse have had some large breaks.
On last Saturday they had a largo breaks,
a large number of buyers and high prices.

will entirely remove all oppression, ana ine
patient can breath and sleep with perfectevideuces to prove-tha- t every force aud ! gDdi examiner oi the department of

ladies and half a man to each fair dame.

All the ladies wore postillion dress coats,
vests, elaborate shirt fronts and high ease and freedom. Price SI. For sale at

you to mske good bills with us, but pay for them when they arc made; bene we han-

dle the 'Anchor Brand,1 and will supply you, in quantities to snUreMDii the
factory. We don't want people to abuse us about their fertilizer ; . iiitrefte sell
only what time has shown to be the best. So, mske no arrangements in this HjMyftittii

law of creation is at the present in full j justice, continued his testimony to-da- y

ENNISS' Drug Store.power aud activity; that there is no before the Hoase committee eu oxpendi
rest or peace, but all the countless iu- - tines in the department of justice, in standing collars. The men in many cases

Imil their hair done no and some wore you see er confer with us. You certainly can't afford to take any risk this year.nueuces nnd powers are in constant and vestigating the couduct of government
never ending activity of expression, and omcials. lhe witness was examined in J. D. GASK1IJwigs. They also to some extent, appear-

ed in low neck and short sleeves, withMore tobacco ie coming in, aud altogeth are ever pressing against the possible, in relation to the conduct of R. M. Douglass,
v our interests iu this direction look a'l directions te give lonu and feature to 8(n ot bteplien A. Douglass, and ex-m- ar

earrings aud necklaces and corsage bouever material which will vield to their anal of the Western district of Northmore encouraging than any other, and quets.so that there can be no time I Carolina, and said he tound him imprac

BULLION GOLD MI
And machinery For Sale!

This mine is well situated in Rowan
county, i miles southeast of Salisbury, N.
Carolina.

Tbe machinery consists of S Engines, 3
Boilers, a Ten StampHill, a Cornish pomp,
a Steam Hoister, and an Ore Crusher.

Also a lot of Mining Tools of various

especially so when it is announced that aj8et It must have been the reverse of pleashen the formative forces of nature I ticaole and almost without businessnw lobacco Factory is to be built aud could give expression to their nower capacity. His office was in charge of his ant to see men make harlequins ef them COTTONaud then rest forever from their labor. brother-in-la- w, said by Wiegand to beput in operation at an early day. selves iu that style. At a fancy balThe Moratory of the chemist shows totally incompetent, lhe maiu object
that whenever certain elements come Douglass, the witness thought, was to great liberties are allowable, but this was

not a "fancy ball." We fail to see where
the enjoyment came in. News and Obser

into contact the result is at once unfai- l- I make the ofhee pay the maximum com
I will have this Season in larger quantity than ever before, the old relia-

ble

SEA FOWL GUANO
kinds. Most of the machineny is but littleiug and definable. The action of ele- - pen sat ion allowed by law, rather than to
worn, and is in good order. Any personments upon every form in the world faithfully administer the duties of the ver.about us proves that there is no idleness position. Wiogard cited numerous in- -

Funerals in Japan.
Japanese funerals are always

at sunset, in accordance with a super-
stition that is rather beautiful than other- -

wishing to purchase will apply to
M. L. HOLMES,

12:3m Salisbury, N. C.t hat can be discovered. Oxygen, with a stances ot over-charg- es and false accounts
fervent desire, seeks to unite itself with made tor guards and transportation, and DIED.some congenial mate wherever opportu- - said the reports ef four or five iqvestiga- -

wise. The procession is headed by nity is presented: it waitsnot and rests not, J tions of Douglass' office were against the SALE OF LAND!I T' i a jpuests and a company of musicians who am' t'ie result of its influence and union I incumbent At hie residence in this county, Febin explaining tne charges
play upou samisene iaH t.n.i-t- m,, "V be niarked on every side. What istruo against the deputies for making false ac- - 2nd. Mr. D. S. Cowan.

On Mnndav the 4th d av of February, 1 884,Mr. Cowan was for many years a memof this prevalent factor in the moratory counts, the marshal defended them byucconin isa wooden tub, in which the of liatttre is tru of every other one, saying the law allowed them to make I will sell to the highest bidder, at the
"8tu is squatting as he has Jived, whatever the character, or wherever its such charges. The maioritv of arrests in Court House door in the town of Salisbury,

at the hour of 13 o'clock, a tract of Land,tli his feet tucked under him. There field of activity ; aud it is probably true North Carolina have been made for illicit

FOR COTTON. It is a pleasure to sell this brand because it pleases. And one fact
worthy of notice is, that it has increased in sales the last two years, which no other
brand has done in this market. Also, I will have

HYMANS & DANCY'S

PERUVIAN GUAJNO,
which is one of the favorites of Cabarrus farmers,

No other brand stands any higher wth them, and we all knew that they are good and
successful fanners, aad especially raise fine large crops of Cotton.

gVAnd to 'accommodate my friends and customers, I will keep on hand stocks of
gp-Flo-

ur, Corn, Meal, Oats, cotton seed Meal, Bran, Ship Stuff, Bacon, Molasses Salt.

&c., 4c, that I will sell for cash or barter very low. Also, will sell on time.

Have a small lot of prime CLOVER SEED.
D GASKILL.

I HI soon have completed the most convenient Guano Warehouse la Iowa near Holmes' Tan Yard.

known as the Polly Hartman Land, it bep this difference, however : The face ef tnat ery ewgle force aud every law distilling.
inn- - the same devised by the said PollyHe dead dim. ;.l4i,;.4 a h.- - - i." 1 ,ut eVr u auywnore in
Hitman to Bolomcn Ketchey and others,v , . ""'"s " the realm of creation, is at present exer- - While the over dressed man is called a- v.,,,, pwuusp is rongiousiy avoiu- - ting its influence te the extent of its dude, the under dressed woman is calledc4 oy the living Japanese. Iudeed. the power, limited ouly by the conditions a nud.

PWnts of the compass are frequently a,ld circ"8rDce8 .
wl,ich surround it,

ber of Thyatira church, iu whose com-muui- on

be died. He has been a great
sufferer for many months; but during all
that time, and especially at the last, he
bore his Buffering with patience and sub-

mission. It was my privilege to visit
him frequently during the last several
months, and he Often said to me that one
principal part of his prayers waa that
be might Wait patiently.

He paaaed quietly away about 2 o'clock
on the morning of Feb. 2nd ; so quietly,
that the watchers hardly knew when to
say "he is dead." He leaves a wi.'e andfour
children to mourn their lose. "Come
unto me all ye that labor aud are heavy
laden, end I will give you rest."

pASTO

A sale of autographs aud relics, theniarked ti. J no every diuereui matenai or
wiwuhb ut iuo) aieepiug m..i- -fun no a 1 - 1 WH HWlelinni .ituuiu luur.i nun U

"to slsjf ST may arrange his now exists iu the world, is stiil beiai

containing 154 acres more or less, lying
and situated in tbe township of Li taker.

UP" This is a valuable tract of land,
well located and within a few miles of
Salisbury.

Tkrms of Sale One-hal- f cash, the other
within six months from date of sale. The
deferred payment to be secured by bond and
good security. By order of the Superior
Court of Rowan.

KERR CRAIGE,.Com'r.
January 2d, 1884. lm J

M as to v..u fi.t i.i j" formed and created according to the same
laws and influences which ni at called it

property of the late W. W. Carter, has
just been made by auction iu Baltimore,
among the relics being one hair from the
head of Heury Clay, 'obtained by Mr.
Carter in the rotunda of the Baltimore
Exchange at the time the cotlin
containing the body waa opened," It

into definite form. It is well known that

. ru una uu(itwllulo
positM),. riie wealthy class is buried
,U ,ar lien jars inatead of woKleii tubs',
bt the mode of airaegrmeut is the
nine.

there is a constant abrasion, or so-call-

dtstructiun of matter everywhere, and
those who understand the economic laws ureugju ou.cenia.


